
Miners, Journal on the Cash Systes.

Owing to tho frequent losses Which newspaper
Editors are liable to iustain—tge prevalence of
laws eV the present time, which makes it elniost-
imposallieti: to 'Collect small debts, and the gm:itex
penses and waste of time we are forced to incur in
.the collecticirt of our ailbsCriptions, which not un-
frbquently equals the amountof thedebt; we have
concluded topublish the Miners' Journal hence-
forth upon the cash 'principle, to aciOnlance with
:the followiniterms and Conditions:•

For one Year in advance . 00
Si: • 00
Three 50
One Month..... "

Single Copies. Ellin

CLUBBING.
In order to accommodate. Clubs who wish to

anbscrihe, we will furniSh then) with this paper,
on the following terms-Invariablyin advance:

!Pis 3Cosies to'one addre=—per•annuni.....6s.oo

10 ''
..

. . 15 00 '

0 do 25 op
t. +Tye dollars in advance will _pay ;for three.searssullcription; i •

- TO ADVERTISERS: , ,

Advettisernerdenot exec:coding': a square of twaie
tines-will be charged lor three insertions, find .%)

centsfor oneinsertion. Five 1in6.4or under. 2.5 cents
fir each insertion. YeSrly Advertisers will be dealt
with on the; following.terrir •

One Colunth:...• •$ 25 IThree•fouithe d0....20
I

•
Two squares,
One : do. .......'.6
I3usiness cards, 51i es, 3

For any periad *horter
m6nt.,

than swear as peirAgree
, All advertisernents mist be paid for in advance us'
less anaccount is opened with the advertiser, or it is
Otherwise arranged.

The charge to Merchants will'be $lO per annum,
with-theprivilege of keeping oneadvertisement not
exceeding one square standingduring the yearand
the Insertion orn smaller tine in each paper. Those
who occupy a larger space will be charged astral

All ,notices for Meetings and proceedings ofmeet-
ingo not considered ofgeneral interest, and many nth-
Cr notices which have been inserted heretofore gra-
tuitiously, with the exception of. Marriages, and
dmthii.willbe charged as advertisements. Plchices
ofDeaths, in which invitations arc extended to the
friendsand relatives ofthe deceased, to 'attemfthe fa-
tierl, will be charged as Advertisements. ".„:

We confidently expect the co-operatiop'of our
riends in this our new arrankenient.

OLD ESTABLISHED PASSAGE OFFICE.
.. 100 Pine Street, corner Solid? Street.

'MI . THE Subscriber begs leave in call
, ,rat:4l, the attention of his friends and the

. - 141/At. Public in. general, to the following
. .--7=-__-t:.,..(;.. .- arrangements for 1843, for the pur-

pose of bringing -out Cabin, Second Cabin, .pod
' Steerage Passengers, by the'falowing ''e! •'ll'ea,ulas Packet Ships to andfrom Liverpool.

: .., IShip's' .- .• Captains Days of Sailing from
Names. .. ,[ • New York.,

G. Washington, Burrows, June -7 10ct 7 Feb• 7
United States, Britton . 'il3 ' 'l3, r • 1,3
G„rria,.:- Sitiddjl - ......•25 ' 25 ' 25

Patrick Henry -Delano; July ,7 Nov 7 Mar
1..-,iliellidd Allen'.- -' 13 • 13 '

Tlosejus ' Collins: " '...!5 ' 25 .25
.indepeedence Nye , Aug 7 Dec '7lOl 7
-.

Virginian Allen, • 13 ' 13 ' 13
SiddiMi, : E:Cobb .'• 25 • 25 • 25
A•thhorion Ilidtlaston Sep. 7 Jan ' 7 M•yr' 7
Ste'n' Whitney Thompstin • 13 ' 13 • 13,
Sheridan DecnystCr ' 25 '• 25 ' 2.5'
.' • .. .'

..
Days of 'Sailing from

..

,„
• Liverpool.

'AT. Washington Burrows Duly 25 Nov 2331`r 25
United States Brit ton ,' Aug 1 Dec1All`'-.Garrtc.k Skiddy •.'l3'• 13 •• 13

atrick Henry Delano ' 25- • .125 '25
Sheffield . ' Allen!' Sept •1 Jan , 1 M'y 1
lioseius . Collins t` 13 • .13 "2.13
independence Nye_i_ ' 22 ' 25 ' 25
Virginian ' Allen::- '' Oct. I.Feb ..1 j'ne 1

' Siddiiiis 1, Cobb_ ' 13 •'. 13 ' 13
it•ditinrton ' 1 1ottleson ' 25 • ` . 5 ~". 95
Stc•n Whitney, Thonipi•on Nov' 1 Mar i .Ply 1
Sheridan . Depevater ...

' 13 • • 3 • 13
,

.164,-illarVocket Ships .to and from bind
1.

. . Ship.' L. Captains . Days ofSailing from
..Names. .1 . . Eels yOrk. •

,
.

• nisliutor ,I, - Chadwick Jane 1Oct 1 Feb 1
Wallington Chadwick '.' 10 'llO 'lO

' Quebec Ilebel24• '
•. • 20 ''. ' '-'2O ".20

• Plitriffelvliia• Hovey July 1 Nov I M'r 'I
-:-Switzerland ChadWick • 10 ' 10 ' 10:i

11. Hudson' . Mor,in ' 20 - I 20 ._" 20
-Ontario ' BradiSh- ..Aug .1 Dee- 14'I 1
rtt pronto . ' GriSvvold ' 10 . ' 10 ' 10
:Westminster; Moilro , ' • 20 1 2O ' 20
St. James -7 ,Sili`orl. Sept' I Jan 1 May 1.

• ,

Montreal- - Tinker ' 1,0 •• 10 • 10
Gladiator.:' • Witton • ' 20 • 20 '2O

'

'\. 1 Days) of sailing trim
- I -London.• 1., •

Mediator '• ClOiliii.elt July 'lli NoVl74ll'rl7
Wellinitort.. ClfnilvVick • 27., ", ~,2.7 . ?.;
Quebec , • Hehaid, . Aug' 714,16:F 7 Al 7

.. Philadelphia Ilqvey • ,

'- 17 ... 17 •17
Switzerland Chadwick '."27 ' -27 '27
11. Hudson Morgan Sep. 7 Jan-, 7 M'y 7

' Ontario ,• . Ilradh-h ' 17 '''' •17 • I i
Toronto 'Griswold - - ' -27 ' • 27 • r 27

. - Woo 'Muster Moore, ''t. Oct. 17 Feb.. 7j'nc 7
St. Jannis -. .. Sobor • . •• 17 •'37 '.17

.. Montreal . ' Tinker. I '27 ' ‘.z 27 ' 2';.
Glkoiator, .. Britton r, Nov I 7 Mae 7.J'ly

. -In .odditinn to. the shove. Regular Lines, a num-
ber ofSplendid New York built Ttarisient Ships,
6ucli - as.the 'Adirondack,' 'Scotland; 'Russell

• Glover,''' and • ',l4cho, will continue to sail from
Liverpool, Weekly in regular succession, thereby

' . preventing tlie jf:ast. possibility of detention 'or
delay in Liverr&d: and for the accommodi 'on
fir krsons wishing .tc! renat money to their in.

dies or fr ictals, 1 have arranged the payme ,of

. s tny 'Draftson the following !nks:
The Ulster Bank, and branches

ICELAND. The Provincial Bank do. , '
. ' 1 ! The National.Bank ,

- dO. -

All Drafts 'payable af.sight, .at ,citlier of thea-
' hove banks, their branches or agencies. .

. - . i . Messrs. Spooner, Atwood S. Co.
..- ENGLAND. bankers,London:. -)' . P. W. Byrnes, Esq. Liverpool:

Passengers can also be engaged fronfLivcr-
pool to Philadelphia; Boston, , and Baltimore, by

'• the regular packet ships, on. applicakon-being.
. made personally, or by letter, ( post, paid, )' ad-

dressed to
JOSEPH ,:VIeMURRAY,

100Pine street, corner of§outh.
•

AGENTS.—In Pottsville Benj. Barman', Esq.
; In LoWell,Rich. Walsh, Esq. 4 •

. In Albany, T. Gough, Esq. '
• tin Newark, John McColgan, Esq.

• , • in Toronto, U. C., Rogers and.
Thominthn,

I also beg leave to assure rny frier.el4,and the
_public in general, Oat the greatest punctuality
will beobserved in the sailing ofthe above ships,
together.witti: all others which I may have, and

that passengers Wilt:, experience no delay on their
arrival at the different: ports, where they mean to
embark. •

P. S.--Free passage can also be secured. from
the•various ports inIreland and Scotland.fiom
which steamboats ynn to Liverpool. •

• JOSEPH 1101URRAY,
' • AO Pine street, NevlYork.
Givis draßs7in slims tosuit Applicants, en the

• Provincial. Ilamt ofIreland; payable 4 3.: •
Cork. . . Banbridge Limerick .

' Ballymena' Clonmol ; Parsontown'?.;,
Londonderry Down'pafrick Sligo.!
Cavilt3 %Vexiind Lurgan

• Belfast. Omagh • - Waterford
Galway Dungannon Bandon
crEnnia Armagh ° Ballystannon
Athlone • Coleraine,- —Suabane,
Kilkeemy D'ungarran • Bettina
Mallow Trak° Moneyinore
Youghal . Coot ebill Enniskillen
Mims!) 'Monaghan.

ENGLAND—SpOWIer, AIICOOd 4. CO., Bankers,
London, payable' in. every town in Great Britaiiir

P. W. Bute* Esquire, Liverpool. •
CITY OF GLASGOW 13/KIsIK, Payable in ,every

• own in Scotland. '

.

New York, January 21,. 4

O:PFEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS LEV
yRINTED ORLEANS CLOTHS, -FIGUR—-

., ED ALPACAS CRAPE DELAINS,
y new-articles for LadiesDresses, just received,
ad in sale by • "

.1 • lE. Q. A. HENDERSON.
- September 2, 1 •

~,EATirtruitS.Just: received and fo
pale, a lot Feathers of. excellent quality by

' BILLYALAN dr, CO: -

r. 12March .8,
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`1 WEEKLY BY BENJAMIN ,BA4NNAN, POTTSVILLE, SCHUYLKILL COUNTY, PA.

WRIGHT'S
INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS

SATURDAY MOANING, SEPTEMBER c2.,',3; 1843.

I: , Prom the New Mirror
BEN BOLT:. 'i,

Of the North American Cofe;e of Health.
This extraordinary medicine is founded upon the

principle that the human (*raine is subject to'orilx
ONE DISEASE, viz.Corropt I Itunors,,or iD OURIO* wcirds
Impurity of the 113lood,iand nothing save vegetable
cleansing, is wanted in order to drive disease ofevery
description from the body.
Ifthe channels of, our mighty rivereshould be-

come choked up, would not the accumulated waters
find new outlets, or the countay be inundated?—Just
1,0with the human,body; if tho;natural drains become
chased, theaccumilited impurities will most aesured-
ly find vent in some form ordieease.or death will be h •
certain consequence: • !

WRIGHT'S j INDIAN ;VEGETABLE PILLS
are eminently calCulatedfor Carrying out flies:a/oin
PURIFYING PDINCIPLE, because the..V.area purgatite
medicine so juStly balanced and withal so natural
to the human censtituti an, that they cannot possibly
injure the most delicate; at the( same time, if used in
such a manner as di produce free evacuations by the
bowels, and repeated a few tinlea. it will be absolute-.
ly impossible for pain or distress of. any kind to end.
tinue in the body.- A single twent y five cent box or
the above named Indian Vegetable Pills will, in all
cases, giverelief,Sometimes open beyond the power
ofwords to describe, nadir persevered in for a short
time, there is not a' mala4stri the whole courseof hu-
man ills thaican possibly withetand'their astonishing
and wonderfulreflUenee. WRIGIIT'SINDIAN VEGETA-
BLE PUSSare a certain cure fox •

Don't you remembtoweet Alice, Ben Bult; •
Sweet Alice, whose hair'was so brown, -

Mho wept with ;delig ht :when you gave her a
smile, • .'

And trembled with fear at your frown ?

In the old churchyardin the valley, Ben Bolt,
In a corner obscure and alone, , •
They have 'fitted a sliib of the granite so,giay,
And Alice lies enaer the etone.
Under the hickory tree, Ben Bolt,
Which stood at the foot of the hill,
Together we've lain in the noonday shade,
And listened to •Appleton'S mill.
The mill-wheel bas,:fallen ,tro pieces, Ben Bolt,
The rafters have tumbled in, I
And a-01a 'which crawls ,round the walls as

-

1119 followed the olden din.' '

,

Do vou mind of .the cabin of lags, Ben Bolt,
-

At-the edge of the pathless wood ;, •
,And the button-ball tree, with itSjmOtley limbs,
Whichover the house-top I stood'? \ .
The cabin is carried away, Ben Bolt, . .
The tree you would seek in vain ; • ...

And where once thelords,of the forest have wa-
ved, . . 1Grow greed and, the goldeh grain.

And don't youremember the school,. Beet Bolt,
With the master• so cruel and grim ; .

-And the little'ruink in the'tunning brook,
•Where the children went to swim ?

Grassrgrows on the master's grave, Bon Bolt,
The spring ofthe brook iadry, - : AAnd of sll the boys that were schoArriates- OA,
There is only you and I.

. .

, .

'1" COSTIVENESS.
- . .

Because they completely • eicabse the stomach and
bowels from those, bilious and edirtrpt Insmors which
paralysetand :weaken the digestive. organs, and
ate the Ouse of licadacher trusea, and sickness,
fialpitaii,lre of I the -heart, rheumatic pains. in va-
t'',cies parts bf the body, and many othcr unpleasan
gymPtoms. I ..I i
iln all disordered 'motions of the. Blood, 'called.
ntermittent, Rem ttont, Nervons Inflarumaty,and
'arid. . i

..0 '••• I 'FEVERS. • . .;
1Wrightil mhort, Vegetable .rino will be:folind. a cer

.rain remedy; because thy cleanse. the Stomach and..
howls from all : billions hufnors and puiify the
blood; conssquenily, as theyi remove every kind of
disease, they are absolutely, ,certain to cure everykind,
offerer. - • ! I '

Sn, also ‘i-hen morbid hurifers are deposited upon
the tnembrane anal muscle, causing thuse pains infra-
mation and swelling, called I. ! 1- . -

: ..

It 1-1EU 1,1Ansm,-douT,&c., • ..

%Vrights Indian Vegetable Pills may be.relied on as
alWays certain to give relief, and if persvered with,
will most asstiredly. and without fail, make a per-
fect cure ofthii shove painful Maladies.—From three
to six of said Indian Vegetable Pills taken every night
OD going to bed, will, in a short time„completely rid
the body frrmi all morbid: and corrupt humors; and
rheuthatit-m. &v.:jutland .pain of every description, will
diappear, as it.,by',inagle.I

For thesaMci reason, when, from sudden changes
of the atmosphere', or any other cause, the perspira-
tion is checked; and thoic humors which should pass
MD.:), the skin. areihrown inwardly, causing headache,
nausea, and sickness, pain -in the., bones', waiery 'and
inflamed eyes„satesate throat, - hoarseness; coughs. con
gumption. rheumatic pains in various part ofuse body
and many other symtoms of - . I :'

CATMI NG COLD,
Wright's Indiab_Yegetable 'Pills will invariably g,iie
immediate relacf.',l,Three or foss pills takenllat night
on going or - bled,f.-. amid repeated a Ifew tittles, will
remove all /the .` .abilve unpleasant symtoins,, and
restore the.l.rody To even sounder: health ihan,before.
The tainclmayi be said of difficulty ofbreathing,
-or •l' : '; • :

There is change in thethings I loved, Ben Bolt,
They'have changed from the old to the new ;

But 1feel in die; core of my spirit the.troth,
That there never was change in you.
Twelvemonths twenty have past, Ben-Bolt, '
Since first We Were friends, yet I hail
Thy presence a hiessifig, thy friendshsp a truth—
Bon Bolt of the Salt-sea gale. T. D. E.

'JOHNNY BROTHERTeITS

ASTELNIA

enstacy_it wis to fool its heaving! For a good
hOur did I stand pressing herbreast to mine;and
always say ing; yo, liatioltob, willyo oro-

- I°inner

she and!! were Skiing at the firesidoi„by,onr two
sells, (fei we never made! our house a-howff for
neighkore andtheir clashes,) when she said to me
very- serio usly: ..lehn, I've often heard it said,
that the first hurfred pounds is worse to make •
than the next five; hundred:: .

'I watna, my dear," said I; 'though I say it
myself. there are Pone belonging to the craft that
can make better _Wages than I can, and if it is
your dears to make the !endeavor, yr?' all my
heart sail. ' I I ' •

So- the thing was agreed upon, and we set a-
beet it the very next day. I got a strong wooden
box made, wi' a hole on the top, just about lung
enough and broad!enough to let in a penny-piece
etigiwaYai, and I hawed la, bit of leather, like a
tongue,,te he nailed ownithe inside of the bele,
so that whateverwin,put in, couldna be taken out
till the bet was broken open. '

,

For many a day, both h'er end me wrought hard;
both late'and Gatti, to aeomplish it. We neii
ther glowed the hack to tang bare or shabby, noir
did we !crimp or leoggie,! during our endeavors;-
but we avoidedevery sixpence, every farthing -of
unnecessary expense.l • .

'At length Katie says tome rine clay, just after
droners-time : 'John, 1 daresay we shall have the
hundred pounds now. dfhe hie neeobjection
we will open the box and see.' ' -

It was the very thing Which, I had been wish..
!jog her io!propose for months; and 'up 1. banged
upon the kilt, and put mV hand on the head of
the bed, Where the box was kept. - lt, was very'
heavy,heavy, mad it required kotti my handsito lift it
down. • H . I 1

I Eirdrid, up thclid, and having locked the door,
I pladed the box Opon the, table. The', sun was
screen:ling in at the window saebright that ye
would .have said it wait aware of the satisfaction'
of,Katie and 410', as,tie saw it stir ening upon
the heap' of treasure whOt our Own ,industry had
gathered-togeiheri It took usfrom two in the af-
ternoon until six at night to count it; for it con-
sisted,of 'geld, 'Fibre'. and c opper; and we counted
it thriceover befdre we made it come twice to
the samd 'rum. At last We were satisfied that it,
amounted to one hundred and fifteen pounds, se-,,
yen Bindings and eighteen pence halfpenny.

Wheri I ascertained that the object of my de-
sire, and; of my late and'early savingsoxeseccom-
phdhed, I was,that happy that I almust knocked

Oweethe.itable where it was ell spread out, count-

ed into parcels of tweigyi Shjlltogs. I threw my
arms imind Katiel, wi' as meikle rapture as Idid on
my first day, when she said: !I will John;'
fur ttie Oki ct wail of her proposing, and she had
'the entire merit of the transsetion. Itwas'a grand
sight to see the sinking snn throwing the shadows
of the ore hundred ancredd twentY.shiging tow-
eraamnia 'the table, end i.o the far side of the floor.
Folk talk about the beauty ofthe rainbows, kut
there miser was a rainbow to be compared Wi'
the appearance of Our, floor that evening, -,svi" a'

the shadows of the piles of sifter Taping across
He Th'eli:was my fourth sunny day.

Finding that I: wee new aman of capital, I took
a shell hi :the front street, and commenced husi. '
nese as .a mister boot ! and shoe-maker. Katie

• I
was remarkably civil in the shop, end I always
triedtoioat good;, stuff into the hand's of nay ens-,
;miters, ao that in a-very short time I carried on a
very prcisimpous concern. I also rose very in the
opinion of my fellow craftsmen; and, wonderful to
relate! ttieard drat it was their determination to
elect me to the ,high and honorable office of dea-
con of o'er ancient sad respectable trade; in the an-
cient burgh of Peebles. • •

This was a height to!which my ambition never
could have aspired, and when I heard of the in-
tention of the brethren,lit. really made me that I
couldn't rileep.' : It made me not onlY dream
that I Wial-a deacon, but a king, a prince, a bash-
'aw---4 dear Irene whatbutanythins but pain
John lirdtherton. : I thought it was a hoax hat
some of the craft were Wishing to play off on e;
therefore!, I spoke of the subject with great cau-
tion: Put when it wars put into my' head, there
was nothing in the World that I so much desired..
I thought what en koncir it would be ;when I was
dead and, gone, for mylson to be able'; to, say: 'My
father Was deacon of the ancient company of cord:
wainers in Peebles.' .1 ' ' '. •

Wright's Indi.aft Vegetable Pills will looien and
carry off bY the srotriacb and bowels those rough and
phlegmy hutiMot which _stop the air cella ofthe
lungs, and are the cause of the above dreadful com-
plaint k • 1

It'should alio-AM remembered that WRIGHT'S
INDIAN Vt.:W.:TABLE:PILLS arccertain toremove
pain in the -side. Oppression, nausea and sickness, lose
of appetite/ costiveness. r fellow tinge of the skin
and eyes, tind:ever.v otheraimptonirof

/• • LITTER COMPLAINT.
Reenuse they purge from the.body those corrupt and
stagnant hlnnours,vvhich when deposited on thc liver,
are the causelofI, the above dangerous complaint
They/are alsoito prevent ..; • '•. • • .

APOPLEXYAND SUDDEN DEATH.
Be4use they 'carrihff thoee humours which-obstruc-
ting the cirCulation; ore-the cause ()fa rush; or deter-
mination of blood to the head; giddiness, especially
on turningsuddenly round; blindness, drowsiness, loss
ofmemory. -of the brain, insanity, and 'all
disorders oftlie

Those who lalMirr_within Jobis should remember
that they fk:quelitly breathe an atmosti.hero which is
wholly unfit for ;the jikofier•expansion of the lungs,
and at the same time (wing to vi ant ofexercise, the
bowels are not inifficientlY evacuated, the blood
becomes and headache, indigestion, palpita-
tion of the heart, and • 'many.. other disagreeable
svmtoms arc wire to f low.

WRIGUrB INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS: "

•
Being a Cleanser M. the stomach anU bowels, and a
direct purtfieti ofsthe. Blood, are certain .not only to
remove pain or clistregof every kind from the body,
but if used occasihnally,aw as to keep the body free
fromiliose numbers which care the cause of y
malady incidenfl to than, they will Most assuredly
pretnote stick; a gist and equal circulation ofthetilood
that those who lead m sedentary life, will be able to
enjoy sound health. dad disease of any kind Led/ Le
absolutely imkosiible.' -- • •

i:AuvoNS 'lO AGENTS.
Country agents, and others, arc respectfully

informed that. owing to tke great popularity, and
ineidasing deniand for the above named Pills, a host
of unprincipledt persons are busily engaged in
manufacturing, dad vending a spurious article in
imitation of 1 ,

INDIANVEG ETA BLE PILL:
They are also lfu tiller. informed that I have a suit

pending against one V 0. Falck,for counterfeiting
the above named mediciriernnd are cautioned against
buying or reeeiving medicine from said V. o."Falck,
as he cant* by any possibility have the genuine
Wright's ndian,Vegetable Pills for sale.

An traveßingagents, with genuine medicine are
provided with ,a certificate of agency. signed by
William Wright, Vice President ofthe N. A. College
'ofHealth. ! • •

Travellere,who cannotshow a certificat.e as above
described .will be known as base impostors.—Shun
them, therefOreris you would aHighway man, or a
Midnight Robber. , . •

Offices, devoted exclusively to the sale of Wright's,
'lndian Vegetable wholesale and retail, No
169 Race Sf. 'Philadelphia.No, 288 Greenwich street
Boston ; ,

N B—Beteari of the cotailorfeiter in ,Third'Stree
Philadelphia. '

AGENTS FOR SCHUYLKILL,COUNTY.
Thos.& James Beatty, Pottsville.
Bickel & Hill,Orwigsburg.
.Castel Saylor, Schuylkill Eleven. . -

Aaron Mattis, Lowar Mahantongo.
Jacob Kauffman, •do - •'

Jonas Kauffman. *. do
John Waist, Klingeistown.
Caleb Wheeler, Pine grove.
John Snyder, Friedensburge
Samuel Boyer, Port Clinton.

, • Fetheroff Drey rj••L'o., Tuscarora.
Taggert, Tamaqua.

footers IForieder, West Penn township.
. R. Shuler&Co„ East Brunswick township.

Henry Kodh & Son. McKeansburg,
C. 11. pcforrest, Levvellyn.

. E. &J..Kai'uffman, Zumnermantown.
Abrahain Heebner, Plitt:Carbon. •

John Merti Middleport.
Georga Rdifsnyder, New Castle.

• Bennett II Taylor, Minersville.
I NOreaterOrtand County

IT. B. Masser. Suntory.
• Jacob llama; Shamokin.

Wm. Firrsithe..Nordiumberlatid.IVm. 11ern to, Milton.' •
'John G. Renn, Upper Maharioy.
Ireland &plitscll, MtEwensville

I Berks County.,
1. W. Ringler &Co—Reading.
Stiebter &JvlcKnight. ' do
Godfried Seidel', Hamburg,

October 1, 1842,

Five' StOiny Da)T.

isr JAI LI MACSII wiisos
•

. Ii have experienced many days both of sorrow
and of sadness, in the course of my lifeand ex-
perience, '(said Old' John BrothertOn of Peebles;)
lait-with me, by-past Sorrows were always
like an old alniinac—a book that,[ never opened.
Vet Wee! do I remember the five sunniest days of
my existence.' ;They were days of brightness and
of joy,without a spot to clbud them. They took
plate, also, vtiridui periods of nay existence.—
I no .deiNtt. ha've had, independentof them, many

.pleasant, Warin,iittonny days—days*Where:n I was
both.pleased and happy. But they4assed away
like any, miter fine days, and they Wtrena
bered fol. a week. ' But, very .different from the
like of theso ordinary fine days, were those which
I allude toes the five sunny days of my existence.
They were Jaya dime, unadulterated, uncloyed
alinost'insupportable delight. They were days,
the remembered sunshine_of which will not set

in my breast, until myliftf?ets in the gravel But
I will' give youjan account of them.-

The first occurred when I was about twenty
yeari ofage. It was a delightful evening in the
Month of Sepmmber, on ;the sece-nd,day in,the

. month,and jusObout five i minutespast six•oc)eck.
I-had just dropimd work:'for I was a•souter, or,
more eppiopriatcly. cord—wainer--"and hail
.thrown offMy apron and washed my face, arid I
was, taking'a saunter up off the Tweed rat, on
`theroad leading down to Innerldithen. I cannot
say that: I had !any object' n • view, beyond, ust
the healthful recreation of awalk in the fields, af-
ter the labors of the day. The sun scorned to be.
maybe aboui'adozen yards aboon the hill top; but

At last, with great effort, and, her very heart
bursting with pure, affection, sheflung her arms
°tyre my 'heather', and said: 4 will John!'. .

10h! ofall the words that ever a human being
heard nothing could match the, music of, thosethree words to me.' It was sweeter than the iharp
of a fairy soughing owre a moonlight sea, itenthe, winds of heaven aro sleeping.

'Oh, bless ye! bless Ye—forever bless ye!'
T. 4Catieye hae made me the happiest ma
aU Peebles, and 1trust I shall makeye the h
elit wife.
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hands aboon my head. Ifever there was al
intoxicatedthat

joy, it was methat ,night; a
am certain that her joy .was nothing less 1intr4 thow,h she did not express it sae Diligently. 1

I Neither the one nor the other of us heard the
town clock chap nine. Three hours flewnwreour heads as if they bruinsbeep three minutes. I
set\her to her faither's door, and, just as she was
pitting her handon the snack—'Eh, John'.' i,vhis-
pered she, 'where can I have left my hook'!',

1 'That's Weel minded; said I; .I 'remember I
took it offyour shouther, an' put itowre theiyett„
when I was takin' the prickles oot Cr' yer finger.'

I Ye may think of what baithof us had lbeen.
thinking about, when, neither of us MisseAl the

ook, or remembered leaving it till thiit monent.We went to seek it, with her arm through mine,
(and, close to my side I pressed it,) and t,here,
accordingly, did .We find the hook, on the yen
Where I had placed it. , ! L,

11 She rather, feared to gang into the honer,. on
.account,of being out so late,* for her farther : and
mother were strict sort o' folk. , Therefore, 'd volr
onteered to go in wi' her, end explain. at !once
hewmatters stood. For, bashful as I was before
Mill g mind to her, I had broken the icenow,Ei raj;
and, ne bold as brass.

She hesitated for some time; but I urged the •
ihing, and she consented, and into her father's
house I' went I,o' her.. I weans long in making
the auld man acquainted wi' the nature of my vi-
sit, and frankly asked him if lie-had any, sort of
Objection to taking me for a son-in-law.

4 watna; saidheol'ut I dam say no. ,I dinna
see ony reasonable objection that I ought to,lnte..
Winn de ye say, Tibbiel' added he to his Wife.

1 .Me!' exclaimed she; 'what would ye hire me
ti Fay?-Johnny is a decent lad and a guidA•ades=
man; and if he likeiKatie, and. Katie likesl:hirn,
4 dinna see that you or I can do onything in. the
Matter, but just leave itto their twa sells.' l
I4Weel. John:,said her father to me, <a's Tibbie
Says, I suppose it 'will just have to rest between
yourselves. If ye are baith 'agreeable, w,e #re a-

sreeable: ' • 1
I wonder I dinner jump through the topflef the

!prise. Joy almost deprived me of my specific
gravity. Never since I was born had I Ofpcli-
enced such sensations of ecstacy before. " I

there wasna al cloud in the whole sky, save ne
wee bit yellow one, hardly, broader. than the brim
of 3:Quaker's hat, that waskecking owre thehill,
as ifto keep :the sun. , Oh,it wasp glorious e-
vening, ' I dare say it was never equalled at the
season ofthe year. • I am sure the leaves, poor
things, that, were falling here and there from the

trees and tisdgee, if they .could have thought,
woutd,have been vexed to fall frac their branches,
while nil nature was basking in sueh sunniness.
r met several shearerswi their hooks owre their

arms, just ash was gaunout o' town,and I spoke
to them, and they spoke 'v.> me; but some o'mthe
nodded and lakghed at e, and said: 'She's co m
lug Johnny. ,

Ana's comingr.saidi. - •

tAnd they laughed again, and said; 'Gang ,for-
Wird and see),

So I went forward, and sure encuight.: who
should I see standing beside a yett, with her hook
Gulp het souther, and pricking the prickles of a
day.neoe outiof her hand, but bonnieKate L'ow-
rie—not only ithe comliea in the burgh of Pee-
bles, but in all the wideeeuntry. I had long been
desperately in!rove with Katie, but I had never
ventured to• sly as meikle 'to her; though I was
aware that she was conscious of the stele of my

feelings. N'e'e had often walked together on an
'evening, and ,Thad gien her fairing, and the like
of that,ebut I 'never could get the length of talking
about love or Marriage; and scores of times had
her, and me Walked by the side of each other, for
half an hour iat a time, withouteither of usspeak-
ing a word, beyond saying: ,t4, btit this is afine
night!' half aldozen times .owre; so ye May guess
that We were la 'bashful cpuple.I

• put on the night reforred to, as I have said, I

abiolutely danced Wl' joy, and clapped my.
man
I.d I
han

rava-

SMOKED ?MAT.—Hama and Shout
-deco, good Meatand well cured, just receive

and for aler tly 4 SILLYMAN & CO.
Marc!! , 12—

Now,this was what [call my first real sunny

day. It was a day, of memorable joy—end jay,-
too, of a particular description. and which ri! man

can feel but•once in the course of his existence.
I can say without vanity, that I. had always

.een a saving lad, and therefore in the con* of

two or three weeks; I took a house, which!! fur-'
nishdd very respectably. And my sedond 'sunny
day, was that.on which Katie and her frillier, and ,
!ler mother,-and a lass that was en intimate act

quaintancd of hots, came a' to my new hauile to•
gether—Katie never to leave it again-rfdr the
ininister just came in after them. Oh! :when I
heard the minister pronounce 4 one. and gie us
his benediction as man and 'wife—and abopla
when I thought that she wee novel mine mine
forever—that nothing upon earth could. separate'
6.-1 almost wondered that poor sinful mertsls
such as we ere, should be permitted toenjciy such

• 1Unspeakable happiness on thisside of lithe. j'The
:very tears stood in my eyes wi' perfect deatecy,,
'and 1 emid not forbear, before the minisie! and
them a', of squeezing her hand, and saying; 'My

!'airi Katie!' •
It was Octobep.hut a veryanild thy, and a very

, ,

sunnr,day—intd it might, in .allrespe.ct ia,ihave!passed fora day in August. After dinner, the

room becaine very warm, and the. windowl was
[drawn down from the top. There was 111 lark
(singing its autumn song right aboon the house,

,and its loud sweet notes came pouring inl b' the
window. o f

'41:loor thing!' thought I, 'your joys are en;ing,and mine Lire only beginning ; but I trusts i the
autumn of lily days, to sing as blithely as you do
now.' j• ' "" •

1 gied another glance at my ain Kate, and as I
contemplated her love,ly countenance, I felt* a
man that was neveisoto know sorrow; for 11 didna
yieew how it was, possible for Borrow to be Where ,I •such angel sweetness existed. ,•I I I

That was my second sunny 'day ; and my third
followed after it in the natural course of time.; for
the event that rendered memorable was I neither
more; nor leis than the birth of my fiest born—-
my only son. I. was walking out in the fields

i• i •
when the tidings were brought to me; and when

.

I found that I had cause to Offer thanks fur a liv-

ingilmotherandalivingchild,wi'perfecloy the
tears ran down my cheeks.' I silently p eyed for
my Katie eiliry bairn. When• I thong t that a
man son wiirSorn . unto me, and that hwas in-

deed a faither, the pride and the joypf bend were
almost too great for me to bear. I• virc4lll_, not

have exchanged the natural end honorable title of
(either., to have been made Emperor ofii.t ssia,
and King of Madagascar. • 1:It was a glorious day in theheight of summer.
and as I :huryieJ home to see, end to !kiss my
bairn and its mother, I believe .the Ivery Abiwers
of the road-side were conscionii that it Was ii fig•

thee, a new madefaither, that trampled Fin theist,
I did it. so quickly and, so lightly. I But; great,as
my joy then was, it-was nothing to belointiared:l
with what 1felt when I saw my Katie, atia our
bairn, and when my lips touched their4, I thew
did feel the full, the overflowing eestacY or a la.
they's heart. , Nevershalll forget lit, That was,
thethird ;of my sunny day's. I . i I ..•

The fourth was al a different descri'ation, but
gied me . nnmitigle,d satisfaction, and perhaps I
may say, was in some sort the feundetim of tho
one which succeeded. • ~ • I • I .=.; ' I. _ .

,

•What a seurid that will have; than& I. On
the Morning of Ithe election I awoke, fearing be.
lieving, hoping, trembling. I could hardly put on
my clothes. HOwever the choosing of office bear,
ere began, and I was declaredduly elected deacon
of the cornparificif ceedwainere. It was with diffi-
culty that I refrained irom :lapping my bands in
thecourt, and I am poaitive I would not have been
able to do it, 'rind it not been • that the brethren
came crowding 4round me to shake hands with
me. . 1 • .

I went Inimein very high glee, is ye may well
suppose, add Katie met me wi' grat joy in her
looks. j When the supper was set. upon the ta-

ble—.Katie, my dear; said I, 'send out for a bot-
tle,ofstrong ' •

'A bottle of strong ate, Sohn!' quoit' she in sur-
priae; .rentembrir that though yo hue been appoint.
ed deacon of the shoemakers, ye are but a tiiortal
man! Remember JOhn, that it wee by drinking
whOlesome water. with pickles of Daviesl in it,
that enabled you to save a hundred Pounds, and
so to become deacon of the trade. Bat had ye
sent for bottles:of strang ale to pair supper,, ye
weld neither have saved the one, nor been made
the other. Dia, no, iohn, think nati'mair about

•

• Meal, weer,' said I, rye are right Katie—l can.
•• - ,

as. deny
Thatwas what I

remarkable •day in
from among the rest

saw her standing at a yen, taking a thorn of some
kind out of hbr hand; and I stepped forward and
said to her. I.What, has got into your hand, Ka-

•It's a jaggy frac a nettle, I think, John, said
she. • 1 •

call my fifth sunny day—amy• existence, standing out

t, and crowned with happi.
'Let me try' if I can take it oot,' said I.
She blushed, and the setting sun jrftrt streamed

across her face. I'll ,declarc I never saw a wo-
man look so; beautiful in any born days. Ye
might have lighted a candle at my heart at the
Moment, lam certain. But I did get her bonny
soft hand in Imine;.and as I held it; I am certain
I would notltave exchanged that band to have
held the sceptre of the king that ' sits upon_the
throne. I soon got out the prickles—but I was.
so overjoyed at having her hand in mine, that

they were out, I still held it in my left hand;
while, whether it washy accident 'or how, I-can-
na:sten, but ;I. slipped my right bond round her.

' ..Waist; and in this fashion we sauntered away.—
But instead of , geing straight to the town, we
daundered away down to Tweedsider

Wee' do T remember pressing her. to mybreast
in more tban. medal joy, and of saying to her:
'Oh Katie, If:atie, woman, will ye be mine,l7—mill
ye many trio, and mak me the happiest man that
ever put hid foot in aithoe on the taco ofthis tub-
itable,globet ,

She hung her bead and, peat thing! her hos--
inn Nava liitett-frithted but oh 'what

nee*.
or 11.1111 Brer.c.—The Reverend

Adolphe Monod, in a treatise recently noticed,
gives the following as an illustration of the helic-
es *rising front the reading of the Bible :

The mother of family was marriedto en in-
fidel, who made a jest ofReligion in the presence
of hisiewn childrenJ yet she succeeded in'bring-
ing them all up in the fear of the Lord. I One

day asked her how ahe had preserved them from
the influence of a father whose sentiment*wereso

openly opposo to her `•own 1 This Was her -an•
ewer.; " Bee'ause to the authority of a father, I.
d.d not opposie the authority of a mother, but that
of •God. Front their earliest yearn my children
have ,always Been the Bible upon my table: This
holy book his constituted the whole of their. refl.;

gloua instructions. i I was silent, that I might &I-

li:twit! to speak.. Did they propose a gnestion—-
didthey cantinaany fault—did they perforui any
good-notion-4 opened 'the Bible, and theißible
answered;-reproved, or encouraged 'them., The
constant rending of. the scriptures ties :alone

wrouitit the, Iliadic'which surprises you."piner Astir-:-.Tudreceived and for sale at the'
Diug,Stace. of JOUN S. MARTIN

Dcembts -

M
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Now,' must , make you, sensible diet :Katie
made a very notable wife.. In hei•honsehild af-
fairs, she'satin example di'at was WonhY of
cationby, every wife h Peebles. Thera'iwas nee-
dling wasted in ker.bouse, and _thiti.etadowc of
onythipg estravagent was, never soon rjt4in Ina
door, -

"'One about,nix weeks after oui mainage,
i

Ti:,
"I WU.L TEACH •Soir TO. FIERCE THE BOWELS OF THE EARTH, AND RILING OUT FROM Tile CAVERNS OF MOONiAINR.:METALS WH/CII WILL GIVE'STRENGTH TO,OUR MINOR ANDISIMUIFT ALL NATURE TO OUR VIZ AND rtiasuas —34. JOHNSON

. .
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beratraecs •or Music.—One .olthe most in-
teresting anecdotes. illustrating the power of mu-
sic, was related a few day since, in a social meet-
ing, by al4English el man, who was ecquain.
ted with thefacte. •

A nobtemanA Lord R—-,.was a man of the
world. Hie pleasure. was drawn from his riches;
his honors end his friend,. His daughter was
the idol of his heart. • Mach had been expended
in her.education : and well did *be repay in her
intellectual endliwritentsthe solicitude of her par-
exits. She wee, highly secomplished. amiable in
hedispositionand winning her manners....—
,They were,all strangers to God.

At length his daughter attended a Methodist
Meeting in London ; was! deeply awakened, aidsoon happily convected. Now she ilelighted in
the service of the sanctuary, and social meetings.
To her the charms of Christianity,were overflow-
ing. She frequented tboie places where she. met
with congenial minds, animated with similar hopes.
She was often found in the bowie of God.

The change. wes malted by.her fond father
with painful solicitude. To see his lovely daugh-
ter thus infatuated, was to him en occasion ofdeep
grief ; and he resolved to I correct those erroneous
notions ma the subject of the, real pleasure and
business of life. He pna at her disposal large
sums of money, hoping she would be induced to
go into, the fashiciniand extravagances ofothers of
her birth, and larva the kletehdist meetings. She
maintained her integrity. Herook her on long

• journey, conducted ici the mostengaging manner,
in order to divert her mindfrom religion ; but she
Still delighted in the Saviour. •

lifter falling in manyProjectf, which he fondly
anticipated would be effectual in subduing the re-
heeds-feelings of his &lighter; he introduced her
into company miller such circumstances that she
must either join-therecreation of the party, or give
offence. Hope lighted u{! in the countenance of
this affectionite but misguided father, as he saw
his snare about to entangle'the object of his soli.
citude.. it had been arranged among hii friends
that•eeveral young !wheal should give a song, on

• • coaching festive otalion, accompanied by
the piano forte. fi

.41 ••••

The hour arrived ; the party ossembled. Sever.
al had performed their parts tor-rthe great delight
of 'the party, which was' tin high spirits. Miss
R— was now called on for a song, and many
hearts beat high in hopes;of victory 4 Should she

. decline, she was disgraced ; should she comply,
their triumph; was complete., Thera, the [no-

' matt to seal her fate ! With perfeet self-posses-
sion, she took her seat the piano forte, run her
fingers. ver its keys, and! commenced playing mid
singing, in a sweet air, the following words :

"No room for mirthor trifling here.
No worldly ifope ofworldly fear,

. If life sosoon isgone:.
is•

• if now the Judge at the:door,
And all inarthind mast mann before

Tb' iaexomble tkroneT, • •

- "No matter which My thoughts employ,
A moments misery or joy

But, oh ! when hod) shall end, •
Where shall l• find my destined place

Imy everlasting days,
Withfiends orangels spend t

She arosefrom her seat.. The *hole party was
subdued. Not a fiord Was spoken. Her father
wept alcod ! One by one they left the hianse. •

Lord $= never rested until hi, became
Christian. He lived an !example of Christian bi.
nevolence, having given to benevolent Christian
enterprizes, at the end of, hie life, nearly half a
million of dollare. , - , ,

A &ESE NOT Ili risE PLAT.—A scene OqUl-
tea at the theatre, on Saturday evening in the
drama of Toin Cringle, or Mat of the Iron Hand,
'Which-had not been inirodAced into the play by
the author. In the last ace Elizabeth-Steunwn
raises a pistol in each h.Xnd and presents them at
Mat of the Iron Hand snit his followera. This
pad was 'personated by Mrs: Silsbee, Through
some very culpable mistake the pistrils had been
loaded, on'y however With' powder: In raising
one of them, Mrs. Silsbee accidently discharged it
while it was nearly on a line with the fees of

Mrs. Potter, who played the part of Fanny .Fox-
glove. Though this countenance:was,
coward with poweeir eh& was happily not injured.'
hat she retired 'behind the scones, .Mrs.
noticing .thiS and not being aware of the extenF,O
tha.jujury sustained by her been* inuch agitated.
She had however &mese • enough to raise the
other pistol, when being completely overcome by
her feelings, her hand dropped at her side, she
swooned, fell into the Irma of Mr. Gilbert, who
perceived '.her situation, and was borne by him
from the stage. The curtain shopped, and one of

the actors appearing with a request for the cer-
vices of a physician, if there were any in the house,
Dr, Eldridge slept upoil the the titageit being'
his first appearance up4n any stage—and render-
ed the required assiatan'ce.= The scene for a time
was quite exciting—perylexing to some who was
not aware that it was down in theylay. The
sympathies of the audience. were fully with Mrs.
Sligo, and it is fortuniste that the affair was GO

worse. In this scene at least-the acting was per—-
fectly naturel.—Chicaio Expre:s. . •

Tea Moamotre.—Tttese-wretched fanatics are
breeding trotilde The St. IlottO Now Era
of th.0,194,11 test., "yet

Weilearn by a gentleman from Warsaw,that
a meeting of the people ofHance& county, to be
held at Carthegens, wits called for to-day. to take
into consideration their relations with the Mor-
mon& It is saidithsia good deal ofexcitement
exists among them, 80 apprehensions of a seri-
ous riot and outbreak. were entertained. The:
people of that,sectiOn 'of ,the state are as heartily
tired of the Wiitrions 6a ever the citizens of Mis-
souri were, butthey h'aveBiiffdred them to obtain
.so strong a foothold that no power. exists which
can deprive them of their posiiessions, or induce
them to abandon theiripresent residence.

• ' .1

OttICRIN Hlscitzeo4---Some enterprising
persons,in Brooklyn, IL. 1., have_established an

in that city for the purpose of hatch-
ing chickens on a large scale, which is dignified
with the name of Tien:nekton. It 'comprises five
or six long buildings,; and several acres of land.
They, have a similar affair in England, which. is
.in successful operatiOn and turns out one, bun-
dred chickens a day. I The practice has long pre-
vailed in Egypt, and ricently has been introduced
in France. • Reamuniur, we believe,fiat succeed-
ed in raising chicken's, by means,of the common
oven..

flues
modern apparetus c onsists.ofa series

of flues sUpplied with hot water. A good deal of
cafe is necessyy in raising the younger:, sis.they
do notprove very lacialttiy„ • it is said ;they have
to be taken care of by the old hens for least a
month after they are hatched.

lil
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11.1r. Cohdetit, 111r.-„tws,'ind'hir. MO% went.
down to Cideliestar,',lkete inside preparatio n had
been made by': the iitt`tOtopoliatit to dekathou at=
tidy, Sir John t,rtalle bided, by thistnedeap,'.
Portend, i. wits iltererAo enitinlltel.tlitna;,and no
Paine had been'Spiioto gain a victory over the
Much dreaded Mrp ;411)dink. titan was a large:
muster offamers .;', ;AO ilia-it'pretricted; Mr: .

4toCobden earned his:, " lotion bi inisemmenmo.:'pray. tt iney be ' that Whim thevotingsmerit. 1'6 large portion of ilie-mietiog we gone:t tut it iwas still numerous slid it tat to beretr.emberid
that Sir .lohn TyrnidOnost irregularly get wslici4
ciflar.ds 'early in ttruiseting moil vety ottani 7
against him. Threetirinintle of the lineup in
the agricultural ditt*te ere'the most woudeeftif .

phenomena of; theilloirrit dap We have stneci.r.. • .
dant proof!hat Mr.;Ojiliden lehitting Me eightecoll;;•'::- . '',
on the head. Afr.,Ritrand,leintlybitensidenist--!
lenge to Mr. Oobdeito meet him int 'fifeneheste's '
,Mr. Osbdto, who ist."Oeveil employed to waste . '
time on en edvontarylhe only needs letting alone, ..

• '

remain lesi Mr.' Fert41 of, his prearattiLentalle4
mint with Mr, M. Oj'hson, which he hufailed to .
redeem ; and ,offsreoo give trim, his choice oat!
ofd dozen haMl-let*issavens,'eny ofwhotnwould
meet him. Jaitlftas •:

... 1 ' • ' - .

FATll3lol•TailogrPhil Wily great man,_ and:Ireland's. 1beat frierifind benefactor,. is now me., •king's series of visink‘gresably with pressing in- .
'iritatiorie, teeeeerall#total societiesin this coml.'
ny. 111t.,./. Russoinof thin :city, seesi.nid a let: ,
ter yeinetday from ttdo great 'apostle, from which
we make the Loft Piing extract:. On- my re: . '
turn to Irelond, 1 pits iise tinyeelf ti a pleasure of
spending a'ilay, an4aur city." As soon es the" :1
day is known, puhlty; information will be,given ' _.

accordingly.--ffiets4 Mercury: 7 '''. 2•- .. r •
DRIADEVL I CoSt4GIUTICiIt AT.NEWCA,TLIg" '

trPON•TINE.--On :041unity night last seen after
11 'o'clock, one of ,10 most diiastrons eonflagre-,

Lions that has ocnit-itd in the north of England' -
fors; series of yearOcrest forth from the premises - -
belonging to Ititisare4lobert Tedd arid Co., eaten- .
sive timber. nierchettO, 6ac.,atPendia Dean. 1/d•' - •
side of the timber-Y*4 which covered tipwardsof
half an acre of griOnt there Was -en 'immense . -
range of ivorkshork*d aratishoesis, filled With . •
building and ottW4mbustible cuateriali,. nearly "-
the whole of whiii4were encompassed 'by dwel- .ling-houses and fe,..loties, end theOster' portionwee in a very shinii time dialrovid; the wind. I
whicliwasblowing; sharp gale fiont the tiorth. , 1:
east, scattering thi*e to the, adjoining piles . ef; ...-

tinsber in other, paiiiio( the yartl,'Wilich quickly'
ignited, and •in the ;short spites of' about fi•e -

• p; --e
and twenty iniunsetrtile entire PKbParty ' was
in one immens4"elsze. To 'the , Weeniest!'
of these buildingeAtllie deveststion was equal- .
ly: great-l 4 houses,in li'etre Paden Dean-st.,i ig-'
nited, and rapidly lei) ti saciifice to.tbe devouring' .
element Here -m:e„ocene was .of a truly @goal- \...
zing description, I...meet of the buildings haling
been inhabited I7;poor, labouring' families...
These persons werkrunning about in alruhree- k

Lions}
some in a siM4f nudity, almost distracted,'

saving the childreatind What little property they'
could:rescue. it tapered that the conniving' '
has been attended With loss of humaa life, several:l
persons having beanjobserved in'some of the hoar .see when the more !ell in, but in .the confusion --

that existedit cotiWitot be correctly ascertained. -
The value of all IMl:4soperty destroyed is mdime- ' '
ted at from £.10.808;to 420,000. The numberof
families deprived et iierne iesixty.—July 8. 1

A &FORT OF iIii4ZVOLUTION OTtAe Xative:
Pepper and 'Saiti.ilita/orms. The following

•

a bona fide ,fact,,den without emendation'frern
the lice IA rnothWin Israel. Perla ettiltwill hi:
tercet your lieadO; it wiW'at least sheivithit
there was an anii-pritish spirit in the ii,ornszt, as
well as the meth of: I hope all the' gals in
town will read it,Ough I am afraid admit Oftheta.'
especially lin thecapital of 'the country, will need '

thetionaty to fir4*ut the meaning of the tams
wheel, loom,ticir.)The first is the nameof in old
fashioned planeFtattth one string; the other is a
'thumping big orgiiivrith few • steps: But to the...
story : . • •

"Late in the afix4iion of one of the last days of .
May, in the when waallit few months
'short offifteen ,103.,,a old, notice Millie to Town-
send, Mass, whenkry father used to live;that fit-
teen soldiers we(r),;.wanted. The training band
was instantly-calledout, and my brother,' that woe •
pest older than l;Wei one that? viiiii'aeligted.- He •
did iaurn tlif tite at night;l'Ohedell ivilre:in
bed.'. 'When I min hi:the morning, I Vinod truy. , •
mettle,,in itiara,!whe informed me thit other
John wara..tniriaW next day, 'After'to;morrow at

'surtrice.' My fitOr was at Boston inthe. Massa-''
chusette Assernto. said that 'though
John was s4upplied4vith he must
be absent seven L rii?Jight months, end:would aufhr
for winter garments. " There were at thintime no
'stores' and no articles tobe had except such the ft;mity cooldMaltnitOlf. The sight of mother's tears
always brought altehe bidden "eirengthtof body- and
mind sawsietions.ni.4f i_neteatly asked what garment , •
was needed.l--,Bbe4Plie4opsntatoons.' go,ifthat"
is all, said Erw ll7.lo apin'and weave him npair b• •

fore he goad: • ON earn mother,' the wool is on,
the sheep'S back, :gad the sheep are in thepasture..-
riromediatily.tvr4d to n youiraer brother, and
bade him tare *Pain dishend call them to the '
yird. Mother pnor child, there's nosheep
stiears within. the, Miles and a half. I have 'some small shesii4t the loony, said 1, 'Bat you '
can't spin end were in tie short a time.' lam
certain we can manner. • rnow can you 'weave id'
there is a lAng web-of linen' in the loonr;' No
matter, I cap find' n empty , loom.. By this time.

the sound of the striep made me.quicken my'lteps
towards theyard 4 I requested. my sister to. brinti
the wheel end *de while I went for the wool.
I went to the yarlwith my brother, and secured ,
a white Sheep,lF,,iito which • I sheared with my
loom shear', half'enough for a web t. we then let
her go with the tcof herfleece. f sent the wort
in by my little ideffr, and I.uther ran fora black '
sheep, and held hlr, while. I cut off wool for my"

_

filling and half Owarp, and then we allowed Ire' .'.

to' go' with thei4eril.ning , coarse part .of
fleece.' . Iii;•1 • ' 1 , •

•

The rest of thel,.nerrative the writer would ti-!)
litidge, by saying qtatthe Word thnettklauvid Fen?

duly carded, aphflivashed,siiedand dried; *loath,
Was foand a ferictrectra. off: the web, %et ' ,
wove, the clothArepared, •cat and, made, two or
threehour, beff4the brother's deputure,:that is'
to say, in fritty(heturs.. from' the ,commencement,
without heip ir(#emy modern improvement.• !..

The geed old:frelY closed by !raying, 4 felt cm
.:wear:ll°43,ll we'- rot ; was nerving my countryi •

•

( wee relieving, v peer- mother 4 was preparing
a garmentiSor rpt, darlingbrothel 'The garment"
finiehetitl• reti,riflt.livreeping,,till my overcharged
and bursting h rl was • relieved,: This brother
wee, perhaps, 'o,:m of Gen. BMA's soldiers, and
with•snch a epfrt'S•to cope with, 'needornwarder, •

thit,t gureSpyrio AO not execute bii threat of
lag through thOitiealt of Amain. ,

•.• I t

GiasTirrtna4'i—The lady .editor.oPtheflosiii"•

Transo'riiit,tor4 very fowl-ably of,Ckid,7feliow•!.
ship... That shavmderstands the, Orlociplesof the',
order may bea.Arra from the following bibllTC6‘
lent proposition' ,We saw a ehap in WsahinC
'ion streettbis*ming who, even: on the Con.
tinent of EttOoe, would "net have been *distiri::•
gnished by hielimitigatednewness of hat.' 11e.

:Ivras by no maitip a young Men, and his bet,**:'i
evidently man ears his senior. fact, it'wstr,

thititsCiefecre service, and•felt it, t0m::4,,,If
' the owner go to. Itheades's sadsmolt

e'IIpad 4theOerenee.'.l; „ •.,

What a ode, fres•hertitedttgineraUs ;4./fmt,


